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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Winnipeg has a rich and diverse network of organizations that work with and for
people engaged in sex work. Many organizations have different philosophies around
ending violence against women and it is crucial that they all exist in order to meet
people where they are at and provide spaces where people feel safe connecting
with each other—either in a physical location or an online space. All those different
spaces must exist to meet the changing and developing needs of people who engage
in sex work, whether it provides strategies for exiting sex work, for doing it safely or
to provide assistance to those who are not engaged in sex work but who are being
sexually exploited. In order develop a ‘bad date list’ (BDL) appropriate to the
changes in technology and that truly responds to the current needs of the
community, the WRHA requested consultations with Winnipeg sex workers to assess
what they would like and need from a BDL.

Overall, the findings support developing a bad date system that:
•

Is developed with the involvement of experiential people, and where it is
clear that experiential people are ‘behind’ the system.

•

Is easy to use.

•

Has the ability to receive submissions both online and by text message.

•

Can be accessed on a public site, but with varying degrees of privacy
safeguards.

•

Allows social service workers—or a trusted friend or family member—to
facilitate reporting/‘attach’ themselves to reports as a support person.

•

Continues to use print media (newsletter, flyers, etc.)
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An advisory group should be struck of current and former sex workers, including
representation by trans women and men. The majority of the seats will be reserved
for those currently engaged in sex work. This group should be able to incorporate
feedback at every step of the process.

It is recommended that a small group develop an outline of a new bad date system,
focusing on these elements:
•

Methods for submitting information (the design of paper and online forms,
the possibility of submission via text message)

•

The design of an online platform for hosting information, in a way that would
allow hard copy updates to be printed and distributed

•

Privacy safeguards

•

The incorporation of individuals acting as ‘supports’ or advocates to
submitters.

•

An algorithm to guide simultaneous reporting to police, and/or to report a
sexual assault to the BDL system.

SWWAC will oversee the establishment and piloting of the new system, with the
support of the WRHA. SWWAC should consider:
•

Sustainable hosting and staffing of the system (logistics)

•

Legal considerations

•

Monitoring and evaluation

We would like to acknowledge that this consultation took place on Treaty 1
Territory and in the heart of the homeland of the Métis Nation and we are thankful
to be here.
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INTRODUCTION
The Winnipeg Regional Health Authority (WRHA) Healthy Sexuality and Harm
Reduction team hosts Winnipeg’s ‘bad date list’ (BDL), as part of its Street
Connections program. The BDL:
1. collects information about ‘bad dates’ and ‘street hassles’ from
individuals working in the sex trade, and
2. posts this information in the Street Connections newsletter, so that
others can be aware and take steps to protect themselves.
BDL systems are established around the world and can take various forms but
necessarily attempt to provide safe and alternative ways for sex workers to
communicate to their peers information about dangerous or otherwise harmful
individuals. BDL systems are often community-led and represent the strong
solidarity that exists among sex workers who want to keep each other safe from
dangerous and harmful situations. With changes in technology and the increase in
‘indoor’ work using online tools, the time was felt to be right to reimagine the BDL.
In order develop a BDL appropriate to the 21st century and that truly responds to the
current needs of the community, the WRHA requested consultations with Winnipeg
sex workers to assess what they would like and need from a BDL.
The face of service delivery for sex workers and the face of sex work itself is
constantly changing in Winnipeg. While this report is not the place to relate all of
these changes, it seems important to acknowledge the profound impact that the
changes to Sage House’s location and programming have had. Sage House has been
crucial for people who have been involved in the sex trade for several decades and
while it continues to offer its essential services, its recent forced relocation has
meant a great deal to sex workers in Winnipeg. Just after the BDL consultation
ended in 2016, the Daniel McIntyre/St. Matthews Community Association has open
a weekly sex workers-only drop-in service, Our Space. It continues to be very
successful and had it been open when the consultations were happening, it might
have had an impact on the results we are presenting here.
Winnipeg has a rich and diverse network of organizations that work with and for
people engaged in sex work. Many organizations have different philosophies around
ending violence against women and it is crucial that they all exist in order to meet
people where they are at and provide spaces where people feel safe connecting
with each other—either in a physical location or an online space. All those different
spaces must exist to meet the changing and developing needs of people who engage
in sex work, whether it provides strategies for exiting sex work, for doing it safely or
to provide assistance to those who are not engaged in sex work but who are being
sexually exploited.
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Language
For the sake of consistency, sex workers include all individuals who exchange sex or
sexualized intimacy for something of value. This includes money, but could also
include food, shelter, or drugs.
Not all individuals who trade or sell sex self-identify as ‘sex workers,’ and some
respondents experienced their involvement in sex work as exclusively exploitative
(and therefore saw all dates as ‘bad’). This distinction does not overwrite the
experiences of self-identified sex workers, but it is important to remember that not
all individuals will necessarily relate to a bad date system advertised at ‘sex
workers.’ Similarly, we acknowledge that sex work is multi-faceted and includes
many different networks of individuals who may or may not engage with one
another and whose involvement in sex work is very different. We have tried to reach
out to as many networks as possible but we do not pretend to represent everyone.
In this report, bad dates describe individuals that sex workers have encounters with
where they experience sexual assault, intimidation, violence, hassling/harassment,
or wasting of their time. In practice these are usually encounters that are often (per
one of the survey respondents) ‘conflictual and violent.’ Although the questions in
the survey and the discussions during the focus group discussions referred maybe
confusingly to “clients” and “bad dates”, we want to clarify that “bad dates” are not
considered to be clients.
Objectives
The objective of this consultation was to learn from sex workers in Winnipeg what
are their needs and requirements for an updated BDL.
This project connected with sex workers and people with previous experience doing
sex work. It used existing channels and networks (e.g., Street Connections) and
made inroads into communities not currently reached by these programs (massage
parlours, escorts, internet-based, etc.).
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ACTIVITIES
The WRHA worked with the Sex Workers of Winnipeg Action Coalition (SWWAC) –
formerly known as the Winnipeg Working Group for Sex Workers Rights – to
identify a contractor to act as the ‘consultant’ for this project.
The consultant completed all activities in Table 1 by March 28th 2016, as planned.
Table 1: 2016 Timeline and activities Bad Date List community consultation
Task
1

Outreach and
planning

2

Recruitment

3

Consultations

Jan

Feb

Mar

Deliverables
Recruitment plan complete,
focus group/interview guide
complete.
Focus on getting participants
who work in-doors as well as
outdoors.
Two consultations held with
participants who used to and
who currently sell or trade
sexual services. Interim report
presented to the WRHA.

Outreach and recruitment
Service providers and organizations that work with sex workers were contacted to
give input on the consultation process and survey questions. The organizations that
were contacted are the 595 Prevention Team, Ndinawe Youth Resource Centre, Nine
Circles, Resources Assistance for Youth (RAY), the Salvation Army, Sexuality
Education Resource Centre (SERC), Sage House, Street Connections, Sunshine House,
and Mount Carmel clinic. We received valuable information from several individuals
and agencies and the feedback was incorporated as much as possible, given the
scope of the consultation. We are thankful to Resources Assistance for Youth (RAY),
Sunshine House, Sexuality Education Resource Centre (SERC), Ndinawe Youth
Resource Centre, Nine Circles, the Salvation Army, the 595 Prevention Team, Street
Connections, Daniel McIntyre/St. Matthews Community Association, members and
friends of the Sex Workers of Winnipeg Action Coalition and many individuals who
contributed as themselves for their support, feedback and encouragements. The
survey was advertised through the SWWAC’s Facebook and Twitter accounts, and
through hard copies distributed by agencies. Focus groups were advertised in the
same way.
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Consultations
Focus Group Discussions
Two focus group discussions were held on March 24th and March 28th 2016. The first
was with individuals who identified as ex-sex trade workers, and the second was
with current sex workers, who worked both indoors and outdoors. Both discussions
were recorded with the verbal consent of all of the participants. Notes detailing the
content on each of the focus group discussions are available in Appendix A.
Survey
A survey was created on Survey Monkey, allowing respondents to complete it
online. In addition, hard copies were distributed to agencies, with completed ones
inputted into Survey Monkey by the consultant.
Fifty-four (54) survey responses received. Thirty-one (31) survey respondents
indicated currently selling or trading sex, with an additional 20 answering that they
engaged in it ‘sometimes.’ Three (3) individuals identified as having traded or sold
sex in the past. There were very few ‘mandatory’ questions in the survey, in order to
promote participation. For that reason, not all answer breakdowns add up to 54. A
summary of the results is included in the Appendix B.
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RESULTS
Sample characteristics
Survey respondents were asked where they usually met their clients:
Table 2: Location where respondents usually meet their clients
Location
Number of
%
respondents
On the street (outdoor)
Online
Bar
Other*

12
30
2
10

22.2%
55.6%
3.7%
18.5%

*‘Other’ responses included a combination of the choices listed, phone/chat
lines, in their own home/apartment, and ‘studio.’ Because 3 of the ‘Other’
respondents indicated working outdoors, a total of 15 respondents were
considered to have experience working outdoors, a sample used for certain
analyses below.
In the focus groups, 9 individuals were previous sex workers who had all worked
outdoors, and 2 current sex workers who worked both indoors and outdoors.
Most—but not all—participants had previously reported a bad date to police and/or
to the bad date list.
Awareness of the BDL
Most survey respondents with outdoor experience (77%; 10/13) had seen or read
the BDL, whereas less than a third of those without outdoor experience had (30%;
9/30). Of the 19 who were familiar with the BDL, 18 believed that it was definitely or
somewhat helpful to them. These individuals generally valued the service very
highly, indicating that it helped them to know what to ‘look out for.’
Previous experiences reporting bad dates
Thirty-four (34) survey respondents reported having had a bad date (79%; 34/43),
but only 5 had formally submitted to the BDL. Barriers to reporting are explored in
greater detail below. Whether or not a submission was made, individuals did almost
always tell someone. Service providers (primarily Sage House and Street
Connections) and friends/peers were the main supports they connected to.
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Two individuals reported posting information to an online forum, with one explicitly
naming the Lyla -- formerly known as the Canadian Escort Recommendation Board
(CERB). The Lyla website, though, was seen as extremely problematic due to
breaches in confidentiality that put CERB posters at risk.
Focus group participants who had reported a bad date to police described their
overall experience—including with police, courts, and the justice system in
general—as extremely negative. Although some had had more positive interactions
with members of the Winnipeg Police’s Counter-Exploitation Unit (the former ‘Vice’
squad), participants expressed gut-wrenching and raw feelings of injustice related to
their interactions with police, and with the justice system in general. A desire for a
system that promotes justice when sex workers are victimized was paramount in
this group.
Participants who had reported to non-police service providers reported a much
more positive experience, due to the pre-existing relationship with staff.
Interpersonal relationships with staff in different organizations were important
reasons why participants went there for support.
Participants who did or had worked outdoors highlighted the importance of peer
networks in keeping one another safe, which included both the sharing of bad dates
and other safety measures (time checks, working in groups, etc.). All agreed that
sharing bad date information—whether through formal or informal means—is
crucial and important, to keep others safe from violence. These communities were
occasionally described in familial terms, with one participant expressing her concern
for the ‘younger folks and relatives’ doing sex work.
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Barriers to reporting a bad date
Survey respondents were asked to describe barriers to reporting bad dates in
general, and to reporting bad dates to the BDL specifically.
In terms of barriers to reporting to the BDL, there were two areas of difference
between respondents who had worked outdoors and those who had not.
Table 3: Barriers to reporting to the BDL by outdoor or indoor sex workers
Outdoor
No outdoor
Response
experience (11)
experience (22)
Don’t want info shared with police
I don’t know how
Fear
I think it’s too late
Forgot information
I think it’s pointless

3 (27%)
2 (18%)
5 (45%)
7 (64%)
4 (36%)
1 (9%)

10 (45%)
11 (50%)
9 (41%)
5 (23%)
6 (27%)
3 (14%)

Outdoor workers were much more likely to not report because they thought that it
was “too late” to do so, for example, if a sexual assault assessment was not
promptly accessed. Respondents who had not worked outdoors were much more
likely to say that they did not actually know how to report a bad date, presumably
due to not being aware of the Street Connections BDL.
In terms of general reasons not to report a bad date (i.e., to the BDL, the police, or
to any other ‘formal’ system), the responses were remarkably similar, whether or
not the individual had outdoor experience. The most common barrier was fear. This
could include fear of retaliation by the ‘bad date,’ but especially tended to describe
a fear of police involvement. This included:
• fear that the police would not believe the report
• fear that the sex worker would end up being arrested (in the case of
outstanding warrants, for example)
• fear that the bad date was a law enforcement officer and/or knew law
enforcement officers and that this would lead to retaliation.
Other common themes included:
• believing that reporting a bad date was pointless: previous reports had been
stressful without producing any benefit, leading to a certain ‘numbness’ or
feeling that reports were not taken seriously
• having been intoxicated or high at the time of the incident
• self-blame, shame
• stigma against sex work, including fear that reporting could lead to the
complainant being “outed” as a sex worker
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Focus group participants reflected similar themes, though in slightly different ways.
On one hand, a lack of trust in police (and the justice system in general) was
confirmed. On the other hand, participants felt that trusting relationships with social
service staff—or other potential advocates or navigators—could help make the
experience easier. Some former sex workers also noted having positive relationship
with the police in the last few years but reported negative and sometimes traumatic
experiences with the overall process of reporting bad dates and seeking justice.
Former sex workers described a ‘normalization’ of violence in general in sex worker
communities, which impeded reporting. Repeated experiences of violence, with bad
dates and other people in their lives, established a threshold for violence deemed
“reportable” that was high. This was seen as a barrier to reporting, as some degree
of violence was seen as ‘normal.’ A bad date system that addresses violence
perpetuated by paying clients can therefore be seen as one step towards overall
safety, but an incomplete one.
Finally, current sex workers tended to be more practical and immediate when
describing barriers to reporting. They highlighted the fear that reporting to police
would lead to being jailed, particularly if they had outstanding warrants or charges,
or were breaching their probation or parole conditions when the bad date occurred.
An ‘ideal’ bad date system – Survey respondents
For the purposes of this section only, experiential respondents not currently working
were excluded, to highlight the needs of current workers (n=51).
Presuming that any 21st-century bad date system would entail a virtual component,
survey respondents were asked about their access to and comfort with technology.
Table 4: Respondents access to and comfort with technology
‘Yes’ or
Outdoor
Question
‘Sometimes’ –
worker
TOTAL
Do you have a cell phone?
If yes, can you use the Internet
on your cell phone?
Are you always able to use the
Internet on your cell phone?
Can you text from your cell
phone?
Can you make voice calls from

NOT an
outdoor
worker

94% (47/50)

86% (12/14)

97% (35/36)

93% (39/42)

100% (12/12)

90% (27/30)

74% (31/42)

83% (10/12)

70% (21/30)

95% (40/42)

92% (11/12)

97% (29/30)

93% (38/41)

92% (11/12)

93% (27/29)
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your cell phone?
Are you computer/ cell phone
savvy?*
Can you access a computer
with Internet?
Are you familiar with apps and
downloads?*

93% (40/43)

85% (11/13)

97% (29/30)

95% (41/43)

92% (12/13)

97% (29/30)

91% (40/44)

92% (12/13)

90% (28/31)

*For these two questions, the choice ‘Sometimes’ was replaced by ‘Somewhat’
Respondents were asked how they would prefer to report a bad date. Respondents
could select more than one option.
Table 5: Respondents’ preferences regarding reporting to a BDL
Outdoor
NOT an outdoor
TOTAL
worker
Option
(n=40)
worker (n=27)
(n=13)
Leaving a voicemail
Online – on phone
Online – on computer
Reporting to someone in person
By text message

25%
53%
48%
25%
60%

(10)
(21)
(19)
(10)
(24)

38% (5)
38% (5)
15% (2)
62% (8)
62% (8)

19% (5)
59% (16)
63% (17)
7% (2)
59% (16)

Submitting by text message was the most popular response across all respondents,
followed by online submission. Respondents who work outdoors were also very
supportive of having an in-person way to submit.
Respondents were asked how they would prefer to read bad date postings.
Respondents could select more than one option.
Table 6: Respondents’ preferences regarding reading BDL
Outdoor
TOTAL
worker
Option
(n=41)
(n=13)
In print (paper hand-out)
Online – public site
Online – private site for SWs only
By phone (listening to messages)
Online – by cell phone

34% (14)
61% (25)
54% (22)
22% (9)
54% (22)

77% (10)
69% (9)
38% (5)
46% (6)
38% (5)

NOT an outdoor
worker (n=28)
14% (4)
57% (16)
61% (17)
11% (3)
61% (17)

An online system was preferred by a majority of all respondents, though outdoor
and non-outdoor workers had different preferences for a public versus private site,
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respectively. Respondents with outdoor experience most strongly supported a paper
version of the system.
Finally, respondents were given the opportunity to give open-text feedback about
an ideal bad date system. Comments that simply repeated a preference—i.e., the
options above—were excluded.
Feedback by current sex workers with outdoor experience, on what features were
most important to them:
• Ability to report to police.
• Ability to involve service providers (Street Connections, Sage House)
• Ability to report with someone else (e.g., a counsellor or worker) present, so
the person does not have to report alone/so systems take it seriously.
• Need to understand that fear of reporting is connected to overall fears
experienced by sex workers (of violence, etc.).
Feedback by current sex workers with no outdoor experience, on what features
were most important to them:
• NOT to the police [5 respondents]
• Ability to report to police, but perhaps via a 3rd party/service provider
• Involvement of service providers (Street Connections)
• A system that is fast so the person can report quickly and not have to relive
the experience over a long period of time.
• Easy access to the list would be essential.
• Needs to be trans-inclusive.
• Screening of clients is so important having a standardized system of rating
clients online would be great.
An ‘ideal’ bad date system – Focus group participants
Focus group participants reflected the themes expressed in the survey responses.
Two main themes were consistent: First, trust in the system was seen to be the
single most important factor determining its success. Community members need to
feel a connection with the individual or system that they are interacting with. This
could include, for example, having experiential people staffing the system, and/or
having trusted agencies to support people who are making a submission. The
personal relationships with long-time staff members of certain agencies (who often
are experiential) were mentioned several times as a meter for agencies that
participants would trust or avoid. Participants felt that the system needed to be
entirely separate from reporting to police and should be seen as a tool for
community, by community.
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Second, the system above all needs to be simple and easy, and accessible to all
groups of sex workers, including those without easy access to new technologies. All
kinds of media were recommended as means of advertising the system, including
posters, announcements on social media, and via service providers. In addition to
being simple and easy, the system should give the ability to revise or update
information, as individuals recalled that they would sometime remember more
details about a bad date after they had initially made a report.
Participants expressed a perceived generational shift, pointing out that young
people doing sex work seemed more tech-savvy and likelier to work online. This was
given as an additional reason why a system with an online component was essential.
Participants also believed that any system should be available to the public, and
distributed in as many media and as widely as possible.
Finally, one focus group called attention to the fact that, for individuals who work
online, the issues experienced may extend beyond what are typically thought of as
‘bad dates.’ For example, individuals are at risk of being harassed or stalked online,
and sex work stigma exposes them to potential blackmail or ‘doxxing’ (releasing
personal information online). How a bad date system can respond to all forms of
violence and abuse targeted at 21st-century sex workers will need to be considered
further.
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CONCLUSION AND NEXT STEPS
The consultation succeeded in reaching current and former sex workers, who have
worked both indoors and outdoors. Responses varied between the indoor and
outdoor groups, highlighting the need for a system that works for both.
Despite general knowledge of the BDL, few participants had ever actually used it, for
a variety of reasons. The limited reach of the BDL into networks of indoor workers
was especially glaring, with fully half of indoor-working respondents stating that
they had no idea how they could submit a bad date report.
All participants agreed that a bad date system is a crucial and important tool to keep
their communities safe. In fact, very rarely did someone prioritize their own need for
the system. Respondents saw themselves as a community, or as a chosen family,
highlighted by the description of their peers as ‘younger folks and relatives.’
Importantly, sex workers described already employing methods to work more
safely, including time checks and informal information-sharing about bad dates. A
formal system was seen as a way of boosting these existing systems. Due to the
terrible shortcomings experienced by participants with the justice system, a BDL
system that can weave threads of solidarity between sex workers who work online
and outdoors could act as one way to increase access to a community of care, in the
absence of formal justice.
Indoor and outdoor workers agreed more than they disagreed, but some differences
were apparent. First, privacy was more frequently identified as a concern by people
who worked indoors, expressed as a fear of being ‘outed,’ for example. This group
therefore preferred a system that was ‘closed’ and not available to the general
public. People who worked outdoors seemed to prioritize accessibility and were
wary of having too many barriers to access the system.
A second major difference concerned the importance of social service staff as
supports in the reporting process. While indoor workers preferred accessing and
submitting to the system exclusively online, outdoor workers liked having the ability
to report to a worker and to access paper copies of the list from an agency setting.
This was rooted in extremely negative experiences working with the police –
ranging from indifference when reporting violence to experience with police
brutality – and the desire to have an advocate alongside if a police report was also
being made. Personal relationships with long-time staff members of certain agencies
(who often are experiential, but not always) play a crucial role in who participants
said that they would trust or not.
Overall, the findings support developing a bad date system that:
• Is developed with the involvement of experiential people, and where it is
clear that experiential people are ‘behind’ the system.
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•
•
•
•
•

Is easy to use.
Has the ability to receive submissions both online and by text message.
Can be accessed on a public site, but with varying degrees of privacy
safeguards.
Allows social service workers—or a trusted friend or family member—to
facilitate reporting/‘attach’ themselves to reports as a support person.
Print media (newsletter, flyers, etc.)

There are limitations to these findings. First, the consultations was framed as a
process to ‘improve’ or ‘develop a new’ bad date system, and not necessarily
allowed for a broader brainstorm about systems that would make sex work safer
other than a ‘bad date system.’ Second, the gender of respondents was not
collected, so it is unclear to what extent findings reflect the needs of cisgender
women (or to women in general). In an effort to appease possible anxieties over
being identified through this process, no demographic information was collected on
participants. Finally, although some participants experienced their involvement in
sex work as exploitative, there were not enough of these respondents to assess how
their needs differed from others. Involving these different groups in the design of
the subsequent system will be crucial in order to ensure that it is responsive to all.
Community validation sessions
Two community validation sessions were held in May and June of 2017 at Our Place:
Safe Space (Daniel McIntyre/St. Matthews Community Association) and at Sunshine
House. Additionally, several informal conversations were held with staff and
participants in all the agencies and groups that participated in the consultation.
Jonny Mexico presented the results and presented a one page document
summarizing the results (Appendix C). The audience was then asked to comment on
the following two questions:
• Do folks in this room feel that the report is accurate it its findings?
• Do folks feel that there is a need for an accessible bad date list?
Participants in the two sessions expressed that they agreed with the findings of the
report and the direction it took. The importance of the BDL when working outdoors
was very clearly highlighted by several participants. The level of violence and
brutality experienced by sex workers at the hands of the police was also the topic of
an animated discussion and served as a reminder of the importance of a community
response to the violence lived by sex workers.
All suggested changes were made, to make sure the report accurately represents
the community, including the updating of the name of SWWAC from its former
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name. More direct acknowledgement regarding the existence and prevalence of
sexual assault and of police brutality were also added.

Next steps
The content of this report will be presented back to the community through its
circulation with the agencies that contributed to and promoted the survey and focus
group discussions. In addition to welcoming email feedback on the report and next
steps, this report will be presented back to the community in a short series of
presentations and open forums with some of the agencies who supported the
consultation.
It is recommended that a small group develop an outline of a new bad date system,
focusing on these elements:
• Methods for submitting information (the design of paper and online forms,
the possibility of submission via text message)
• The design of an online platform for hosting information, in a way that would
allow hard copy updates to be printed and distributed
• Privacy safeguards
• The incorporation of individuals acting as ‘supports’ or advocates to
submitters.
• An algorithm to guide simultaneous reporting to police, and/or to report a
sexual assault to the BDL system.
An advisory group should be struck of people who currently work in the sex trade,
including representation by trans women and men. Several of those positions (up to
20%) will be reserved for former sex workers. This group should be able to
incorporate feedback at every step of the process.
SWWAC will oversee the establishment and piloting of the new system, with the
support of the WRHA. SWWAC should consider:
• Sustainable hosting and staffing of the system (logistics)
• Legal considerations
• Monitoring and evaluation
Once prepared, SWWAC and WRHA will collaborate to migrate the current BDL to
the new system, and to launch the new system in the community.
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APPENDIX A
Overview of Focus Group Discussions results
1-Former outdoor sex
- 9 people in attendance - all identified as former sex workers who worked
outside, all have exited
- Several have reported bad dates to police and the former bad date list
- all experiences of reporting to police and following court appearances /
interactions with the justice system reported as generally horrible and
there was a consensus of mistrust in both the justice system and in the
police.
- All noted the absence of the bad date list.
- All remarked that it is a valuable tool to help keep people safe.
Major themes in the discussion:
• distrust and resentment of police / justice system
• trust and respect of Street connections - It was also noted that cuts in
services (loss of sage house and no 24/7 safer space) made it hard to
build trust and positive relationships with service providers / people
because they are not there to build relationships with = harder to
report violence, opportunities to report violence are also lost where
there is no one to report to.
• ways of keeping safe = the bad date list is missed / the feeling is that
people are not reporting because the info in not there. some people in
the group also did not know of the existence of the bad date list.
• reasons to report = community focused - not wanting others to
experience a bad date / violence
• recommended ways to report = hotline staffed by experiential
workers (those who have worked in sex trade / experienced violence)
, online, web site, text, posters, public announcements on social media
platforms as well as where people access services. General
description of car / person / distinguishing marks comments
etc. keep it simple and easy
• recommendations on who could access online, text info - anyone who
wanted to see it
• reasons not to report = no trust in people that would be reporting to
(police / etc) , there was also the expression that experiencing
violence is normalized - there should be something that addresses the
issue that violence should not be the norm - reduce the stigma and
encourage people to report ... there was fear in reporting violence not believed, what is the point ("I reported before and nothing
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happened" - "I reported before ... there was a trial ... the guy was out
in a few years .. free to rape again")
A number of these folks work with youth who are involved in the sex trade - they
note that many of these individuals are now finding clients online as well as on
the street - they noted the importance of a reporting system and a list that is
accessible and able to meet people where they are at (online, on the street, etc)
General feeling was the importance of trust, one to one connection /
interpersonal connection when reporting to a person or calling into a reporting
service. The key reason people had to report was to keep other people safe, give
people as much info as possible and distribute it in ways that make it accessible
to people 'where they are at'. There was also a follow up email noting the need
to have a space to linking reports of violence or ways that people could add more
detail to a report at a later date (info may be fuzzy / memory recall is getting
clearer) but still in a way that does not initiate police involvement (unless it is
requested by the person reporting)
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2- Focus Group - Indoor workers
- 2 people attended 6 no shows - outdoor and indoor experience, both
people identify as current sex workers
- One had reported a bad date to police the other had not
- One person that had reported the bad date to the police had several other
bad dates but did not report to police or bad date list. The other person
did not indicate having a bad date but commented on experiences of
violence and non-payment.
Major themes in the discussion:
• distrust and resentment of police
• trust and respect of Street connections
• ways of keeping safe (outdoor work) have to do with close knit
networks of friends, watching out for each other, time checks, visual
checks, being in groups, telling each other about bad dates face to
face.
• reasons to report = number one reason is community focused - not
wanting others to experience a bad date / violence .. no mention of
justice system, police involvement etc
• recommended ways to report = 24 hour hotline, text, web site, social
media,
• recommendations on who could access online, text info - by referral
by other sex workers
• reasons not to report = outstanding warrants, outstanding charges,
breach of probation or parole (out past curfew, association, etc.) fear
that this would equal getting tossed in jail / arrested
• for indoor work - discussions of online stalking and harassment
leading to (personal) profiles being deleted - interest in ways to keep
self safe online - maybe an online reporting system for those who find
dates via web based / online / social media systems.
• Intergenerational sex work: wanting to keep younger folks and
relatives safe. Things have changed so much from streets to online,
how to relate information
General feeling was that info on bad dates should be everywhere - bars, poster
areas of high traffic, service access locations ... just get the info out there
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APPENDIX B
Overview of survey results
In order to honor our commitment to anonymity and confidentiality,
comments and “free text” answers are not presented in this overview,
some questions are taken out entirely and others have been summarized.
Basic information
How many people answered
Fifty-four (54) survey responses received. Thirty-one (31) survey respondents
indicated currently selling or trading sex, with an additional 20 answering that
they engaged in it ‘sometimes.’ Three (3) individuals identified as having traded
or sold sex in the past.
Type of sex work
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Language
Everyone who answered the questions pertaining to reading and writing in
English responded that they could do it (45/45). Only one respondent indicated
that their first language was not English (1/42).
Technology access and knowledge

Question
Do you have a cell phone?
If yes, can you use the
Internet on your cell phone?
Are you always able to use
the Internet on your cell
phone?
Can you text from your cell
phone?
Can you make voice calls
from your cell phone?
Are you computer/ cell
phone savvy?*

‘Yes’ or
‘Sometimes’ –
TOTAL
94% (47/50)

86% (12/14)

NOT an
outdoor
worker
97% (35/36)

93% (39/42)

100% (12/12)

90% (27/30)

74% (31/42)

83% (10/12)

70% (21/30)

95% (40/42)

92% (11/12)

97% (29/30)

93% (38/41)

92% (11/12)

93% (27/29)

93% (40/43)

85% (11/13)

97% (29/30)

Outdoor
worker
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Can you access a computer
with Internet?
Are you familiar with apps
and downloads?*

95% (41/43)

92% (12/13)

97% (29/30)

91% (40/44)

92% (12/13)

90% (28/31)

Experience with the Bad Date List
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Experience with reporting
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24

What should the BDL look like
How to report
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How to access

26

Barriers to reporting
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APPENDIX C
Summary of Key Findings for Community Validation
Sessions
Over a year ago the Bad Date List (street connection) reporting system stopped
the regular collecting and publishing of bad date / violence / harassment etc.
experienced by sex workers. The Bad Date List Report was launched to find out
if folks wanted to have a more regular, informal reporting network and if so,
what that could look like.
Key Findings or What folks wanted ... in a Bad Date Reporting System
1. People wanted to have a system where they, or a trusted third party, can
report violence, harassment, etc. with a view of this helping to protect /
inform each other
2. This system needs to have a variety of privacy features - from totally public
and able to be viewed by everyone, to private and only for the use of sex
workers.
a. Fear was the driving force of the need for privacy
3. This system would need to be accessible online and in a variety of spaces /
places
a. Easy access for all sex workers
Key Findings ... The Ways in Which People Report
1. People spoke of the importance of trusted third parties (eg. Our Place) /
agencies (eg. Street Connections) / advocates (eg. people who folks feel
comfortable with)
2. Most people indicated they had access to a phone that had text / data /
internet and would like to report in this way
3. Some people liked the idea of being able to report on a paper form
Key Findings ... Why People Report
1. Distrust in the justice system (although some trust in individuals who
work within the justice system)
2. A desire to protect others from violence / harassment
Key Findings ... Why People Did Not Report when there was a list to report to
1. Fear
2. Did not want info shared with police
3. Did not know there was a system to report to
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Next Steps
1. Develop a system with input, vision and direction of experiential people based on the findings of this report
2. Develop a system that fits the needs of sex workers, with multiple privacy
settings that is easy to use.
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